The normative basis for the regulation of effective relationships between the educational, scientific and business sectors is presented. Based on statistical data, the dynamics of the development of the innovation infrastructure in the Republic of Belarus is analyzed and shows the need for change in collaboration between universities and business structures, development it. The university development models "University 3.0" are described which demonstrates the need for university-business collaboration. The indicators of the development of the innovation environment in the Republic of Belarus are analyzed. University cooperation should take place the east as well the west direction. The aim to analyse experience of the collaboration models of education and business in the context of efficiency and quality. Research tasks: to collect information on theoretical aspects on experience of collaboration model; to describe and explain the role and perspective of the model of universitiesbusiness cooperation. Experience, literature and internet source content analysis. Selected data were processed and interpreted applying statistical data processing and interpretation methods as well as matrix structuring, index approach and method of synergy. The goal has been achieved and the tasks are fulfilled.
Proceedings of the 2019 International Conference "ECONOMIC SCIENCE FOR RURAL DEVELOPMENT" No 52 Jelgava, LLU ESAF, 9-10 May 2019 , pp. 37-44 DOI: 10.22616/ESRD.2019 Researcher Neborsky E.V. based on a compilation of scientific materials, was determined four formats of the university models. Format 1.0 "Corporate University" -the first European universities, organized as corporations of students and teachers, whose external referent was culture. Format 2.0 "Research University" -various forms of university life organization, such as the "Intellectual University" by J. Newman, the "Research University" by V. Humboldt and later the "University of Culture" by H. Ortega i Gasset, united by the idea of "Pure Science" and "Universal Knowledge".
Format 3.0 "Technocratic (innovation) University" -a complex of education, science and business, which is a "Multiversity" K. Kerr control mechanisms similar factory-production. Format 4.0 "Biocomputer University" is a promising model of universities that combine physical and virtual space, developing on digital platforms. As the external factor is creativity thet the educational process is based on meta-individuality and smart technologies (Neborsky, E. V., 2017) . Callas M.S. in his study emphasizes the existing problems of "uneven distribution among partners, the pinpoint nature of interaction with enterprises, which lessens effective triangular cooperation"
(Callas M. S., 2011).
The issues of interaction of educational, scientific, business organizations are considered in the context of the cluster approach. Anissyna N. N. explains as a structure for stimulating innovation in the university, an innovation cluster is defined, which "... should be viewed as a network of enterprises in the real sector of the economy interrelated in innovation activity and organizations generating new knowledge: universities, research centers, technology transfer structures and business associations" (Anissyna N. N., 2010) . Scientists emphasizes the formation of the cluster is on the scientific and educational functions based. A cluster is a network organization of complementary, geographically interrelated relations of cooperation between enterprises and organizations (including specialized suppliers of goods and services, as well as producers and buyers), united around a research and educational center, which is connected by partnership relations with local institutions and authorities to increase competitiveness of enterprises, regions and national economy " (Jaseva G. A., 2008) .
One of the main ones in the process of coordinating the functioning of the socio-economic system is the authorities, which must prepare a sTable and operatively adapTable institutional base for the development in the country (region). Some researchers consider interaction as a network of participants using shared resource capabilities to achieve a common goal -the creation of an innovative product (service). In order to improve the efficiency of integration processes in the field of education, science and business, Makoveeva V.V. stressed the need to form network structures with the functions of "interaction, integration and organization of institutions" (Makoveeva V. V., 2011) . The advantages of creating a network are the speed of adaptation to changing conditions, the concentration of activities of network participants on their core competencies, the optimisation of production and sales costs, the use of a joint resource base. There are No countries with strong science and weak industry. And vice versa "... the industry, in conjunction with science and the education system, must solve several main issues dictated by time:
to determine the directions of diversification and modernization of production -from the examination of new technologies and equipment to participation in the creation and putting them into operation.
New modern plants should be built, based on scientific basis. To ensure systematic work in the field of assessing the reliability and quality of products at all stages -from its design to production" (Lukashenko A G., 2018) . The role of science in the development of the modern economy is significantly increasing, which is also expressed in the volume of innovative products produced, the export of high-tech products, and research costs ( Fig. 2-3 (Fig. 6) . 
